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The MFC interface is used in Toyota, Lexus, Scion dealerships
as a dealer interface.MFC3 works as a high-performance

reprogramming vehicle interface for Toyota
vehicles,asuccessor to the Mongoose Pro MFC2 interface.
Techstream is factory diagnostics, service information,

reprogramming, health checks, and customization
application use in dealership and aftermarket.Product

capabilities include DLC3 (OBDII) support from 1996-present,
diagnostic trouble codes, data list, active test, monitor,

utility, reprogramming, health check, and customize (CBest).
The MFC3 interface comes with a detachable Mongoose-Plus
USB Cable. This cable works well for Toyota, Lexus and Scion
cars since 1996, works well with all Toyota lexus scion cars

worldwide since 1997, for diagnose, customer setting,
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programming, reprogramming (ECM/ECU), coding etc.2. This
cable supports all those functions that your car and

Techstream Version support, but sometimes you need try
different different Techstream Version to meet your specific

requirements, lower or higher version. Important Note:1.
Made by Washinglee, we provide technical support and 1
year wrranty for the cable, including remote installation if

necessary, especially for 64bit Windows, please feel free to
contact us if you have any question when using it. 2. Basic

computer skill is required for users. 3. Before installing,
please read the User Manual carefully and follow it step by

step for successful installation. 4. According to the
experience from our customers, most of problems are the

software issue.Most of the people said that these kits do not
work, just because they did not get the driver installed

successfully on a 64bit/32bit Windows. Generally because
the antivirus deleted the driver when people unzipped and

installed it. We have solutions to solve this issue.Packing List:
1 x J2534 cableWithout CD inside the package, driver sent to

buyers by Email.
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